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EXFI.ANATORT M$IORANN'M
-
f. Sgnezlal conslclerations
Itris proposal for a Regulatlon haE been drann up ln inplenentation
of the Corurcll Decislon of 1.3 lttuy L%5 oa the barmonization of certain
prwisione affecting cornpetition in tra^nsport by reil, road and. inland./r I
. watenrqyst-'r and ln partlorlar Section ffl theneofr
Article 10 of that Decision provid.es for the approxination and.
inprovement wlthin each mode of trarlsport, of provisione nelating to
rorking conclltlons, and, subsequently for the approxination of all pr.ovisione
applicable to the thnee nodes of transport. Article Ll calls for tbe sta.ndar-
dizatiot of naruxing provisions for each node of transporto Article 12
reqtrines ha:monidion of the provisione concenriag workiag and rest period.E
in each rnod.e of transport, as well as of orrertirne ar:rangenents. Finally,
article 13 stipulates, anong other things, that for transport by inland.
watenray a record book shall be introd.uced by means of which conpJ.iance rith
prwisions concerning working periods can be checked, on an ind.ividual beeiso
Frono the actual terus of this Decision it clearly follows that, utrile
the neasures to be taken in connection with inland, navigation nwt aisr
prinarily at approxinating the conditions of competitiono it ie imperative
that they will also be concerned. r,rith irnproving soclal cond.ltions and.
safety stanalatde in this node of transport. llhege thnee groups of objectiveo
are closery rinked. and will have to be pureued, sieuLtaneously.
lhese objectivesr moreoverr are enbod.ied. in the scheme ortlined, by
the Conniseion in its comnunication to the Cou:rcil of 2{ October lfl3 ou
tne d.evelopnent of a comon transport policy (t). *" firet stage in their
i-urplementation is part of a work prograrurne lrhich the Connission has eet iteelf
for the perioil L974-L%o (see iten Jl).
(1)o.l hc bb, 4o)oL)s5r ppr Ll;oo/6)
( Z/rlra( Ts) L74 frnar
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If tnc ebove-aentroned oojectiveg ar€ to be aclieved,r boneverl
e good deal ot trrqg1gss rill havE to be nade in i-nprqrlng the prceent
sltuBtion. llhe proposals prrt forrua,rd. here nust therefore be neganleo
eS en initr.al plase, fro wnrca trrri;ner advenaee *;an be nadc ln the
ligbt of erperdence gained,, technical lnpnorenents, prod,uotivity lncreases
and, social progress in the Connrurity as a whole. h this firet staget
njx,inuxn or rnaxinun stand.ards. will be laid. d.own for the regulation of the
requirenentg to be net by the crew (age and. qualifications), the conposition
of crews for the various claeses of vessel., spreadover ,l.r the tine
worked, at the hehn a.rrd. radar screen, rest periocls, bneaks, anrrual leave
ancl, pubLio holidays.
!r the second stage it will be necessary to undertake the harmoni-
zatLon of other factors making up worldng cond.itionBl €1gr the ti-ne rorlced.
h this contert, consid,eration wil"l also have to be ginon to the harmoni-
dion of overtirne an€rrg€nents, althorrgh this is a tagk in wh.ioh, o,ring to
its conplex nature, coneiderable d.ifficuf*ies are }ikely to be encountered.
tro action ea.n be taken on this matter until wider erperience has been
gained,r notabLy thror.rgh appJ.ication of the Regulation proposed, heneo ft is
for this reason that the present proposal contains no prorisione of o\ren-
tine, as nequined r:nd.er .0r*icle 12 of Couricil Decision No 6j/qL/WC ot
13 May L%5.
lhe negulations curnently in force on the matters d.ealt with in
thie proposal differ widelyo
For an appreciation
of the full extent of the d.ivergence, it r+ilr suffice to quote a few
exanples:
lllrc na.xlrurn sprcad.ovc:r in BchgLun is L3 hours butl bcoaugc of
thc Lcngth of prrcparation pcrLodts, tt ls not rcgulatcdl ln thc
Fetlcral Republic of Gcma45r. lltre Rhlnc rcgulatlon prcsoribcs
L5 hours whc:rcag the Paris Agrccnent presorlbcs 1{ hours ln
sunner ancl 12 hours ln wlntero
l{anning ls rcgulatett by lan in clctalL ln Ocrnaryrln B clglun
andl in lta}y but thcrc arc no lcgel provlelond$on this sqbJeot
for Francerfor the llnitcd. Kingdon or for thc [cthcrlandso
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ft is necessatlr to ensure that harmonizietion in the fielrt
covered, W thig Regutation takee. the fom of rell-bal.anced RrerlsurtsFa
Aocount nust be ta"lcen not only of the econonic situation in inland
navigation but also of the eocial progress achieved in the *rthe:' taro
nodes of transport, especially road transpor*, in purauance of Coulcil
Regulatton (mc) No 543/69 of 25 tlarch LJ6) an the harmonization of
certain soclal legislation :relating to road. trensport (l).
Witb regard to navigation on the Rhine, the eristing rogrtations on
uorking conclitionsrereu conposition and. checlcs (e) conetitute an,
rnportant preced.ent, although so far they harre been only partiairy
inplenentedo ft therefore eeened. exped.ient to take these into aecolnt,
bearing in nincL, horvever, that the conmunity regr.ilations wilr also be
applioable to classeE of inland. shipping drich c'l.if,fer considorably frorn
that on the Rhine.
The Commun:ity regulations willrafter a transitional period.rhavc
to ccrver aLl inland shipping
irrespective of the nationality of the shipowners or crews or the p1aco
whe:re the vessels at:e registeredo In cases wheret nationals of a tiri:d.
comtry have rights arising frm agneements concluded. between llenber
States a.nd, that country before tho Treaty of fiome entered. into forne
a.tqr inconpatibll.ities between those rights and the Conmunity system
to be adopted ri}l have to be eLiminated in arcord.ance with the provisions
of Artiole 2* of the Treaty.
(1)
(a)
(r)
0J No L 77t 29r3.I96gt D. 49
fif,9}1?-iffiirlinl?" inspection of vessele and. rafts operatins on the
ff.n%"%lt alt f.lb'l:'Sffi 
"3"8$' tlgt+""t#frB .lBF"n' 
c on c r ud'e d in
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Fsr the putpoEo of drawlng up thie proposalr tbe Commiselon
carried strt d,etalled investigations and. obtalned the noet authorltative
advice by naking a tboror€lr study of all the problens involrred rithin
tne franework of the Joint ldvisory Cornmii*tee on Socia1 Q'restian+ ar5 ni-n6
in f;nland. lgter*ray llraneport (L) and in consultation w5,th governnen't' ev"pex't;sr
The checks and. pena}t]'es thet uil:L have to be provrdecl fcr rn orrd.er
to ensure conplrence with the provrslons ot'this Regulation nuet ba
effectrrrc, non-drscnnlnatory anri. as in*:cpensirre as possrhlc for the
authoritieso This proposal r+i11. therefn;"* have to be foll*'*eC trp h.y further
eomnon provisions laying d.own the nade.; I'or a log-book {r.rrd an ind.ivedua.L
necofil boolc.
fX. $ecial consid.e::ations
Article L
To avoicl any uncertainty as to ther scope <lf the F]air.r;ts5""onr it
would Beem essential to define certain b"r.6is concepte of the Flegulation.
Article ?
For reasons cornening eonpetitio:.r, *he saf'ety of sl;inpi"rrg and social
we.lfarer the scope of this Regulation nust extend to all crr]ws sa?.ing on
the watervayq of the Cornmr:nity, incltrding the crewa of ri"lont:ls negistered.
in a third. country.
With regad. to international agnee:nernts which are hind.i.n€t on Member
Stettes as weLl aa on thid. cor.mtries an{ lr'hose prorrislons ar6 lncoape*ible
with this negulation the incompatibil.i.'fes mrtst tg6tinninated e;hery: neoesaaty,
in conforraity with the proceclure se* o'rit, :!n Article 234 cf the Treatyr
Coramieston decision at' 24 }i,:venber L%7r AJ
by Coru,-nission o.ecr"st'in oi' i"9 Jrr:re }ff0r Oi(1) Set up byas amend.ed
N!i)
rie
../ ...
?97r 7.r2.L967
L. r4o, ??.b.rg'fu)
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llbege lncmpettbtlltlee nay ariee nainry ntth $ritzerlaudl for rhm
conditloars of nerrlgatlon on the frrine rre rreguloted, a.e far ee the nattcrs
dtealt rith ln tbis Regulatlon ane conc€rnedr bv the Regulation on inspeotion
of Lfll and' by the .Agreenent m working cond,lticms of Rhlne Boatuen Lgj4.
This agrc-ement contains thc clausc nhich gtvee to cach slgnatoty country (I)
the right of d,ennnciatioar; the dentmclation talceE effect one yeer after
notice to thig effect has been recelwd. by the Director generel of the
Dntenrational labour Office o
Differences which shoulcl be"noted between the Regulation on
inspection of Lfll and the Agreenent of Lg{ on the onc hand. and this
regulation on the other and which are of inportance for the application
of this regulation on the Rhine, concern the provioi.ons, nelating to
hours of duty, d.ail.y rest period.s, periodic rest d.alrs an4 annual holid,ays
lnclud'ing public holid.ays, for which the Cornnr:nity reguletions provid.e
nonns which are nore se\,'ere or socially more favotrrsble. ft therefore
appears neeessarTrt in order to ensure uniform cond.itions in Rbine nari-
gation, to elininate, before the application of the present regulatioa oa
the date envisa,ged' in Articre 25rdL inconpatibiritieg between the regulatlon
a,ncl the irternational agreenents arrea$r refe""ed to.
The period. between the adoption of the comunity Regulation andthc
date of implemcntation cnqisagcd in Article 25 (18 months) appceTs to be long cnough
to pemit l,lember States, in confo:mity with Articre al4 of the ffic freaty;
to settler Dy neans of negotiations with $ritzerland., the problegs raised,
by the rnconpatibilrtj.es in guestion. Tbeee negotiationg nust bo ainecl et
adqptrng thE two agreenente to the preeent regulation or as far as the
Ag:reenent of L$Q, is concerned., d.enor:ncing it rf neceesary.
(f) Sienatory countrles: the Federal
the lfetherland.s and. Switzerla.nd.
Republio of Ge:rna.rry, Belgiun, trbance,
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Artlole 3
Iteeenenecesga$rtoruakeprwlsionfortheopeningof
negotiatl61te bet?teen the Commnity a.ntl third countriee ln order
to settle any probleur that nay arise in relation to those countrieg
throrgh the application this Regulation. !e the interegtE of safoty
ancl for reasontt of competition, it trill be necessary to €r;811lto that on
Cornnlnity territory the sarne 1rlee are likewise obseffed' by nationals
of third countries. irloresver, if therp is to be an effectilr system of
supenrision in international tp.nspo1't involving thid coruntriest it
nay be nec€ssary to reach agneenent w'ith those comtries on co!ilnon or
cootxiinated solutions in respect of certain aspects of the systenl
To this end, the Corununity will. conclud.e wlth thid courrtries anJr a€ree-
nent that rnay be necessary in order to solve the pnoblen8 that arieeo
Article 4
ttris Article provides that the
the crews of certain clasees of srnall
operate on the transport market.
Article q
Regulation shalL not apply to
craft whichr as suchr d.o nct
crew rnenbersIhis provision specifies the requirements with which
nust conply as regard.s a4p and. qualificationso
Article 6
Ihis Article is thc logical outcorne of the technical conrditions
obtaining in inland" na'r-igation, wher'c tlre safoty of the vessel and the
cargo mrrct be given absolutc priorityu
A4icls.-?,
Tire re6ulc-tip6 of manni ng ..rransemcatg ln inlanct neVigatiOn
is csscntial in order to acl:ieve the d'cclared' airns of sscial hermonisation
in tbe community.It is for this reaEon that tbc council Declsion of L3
l{av 1965 tin l$ficIc 1L, specifica}l.y provid.es for thc standard'isation
of manning Provisions.
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Tbc nlninun Etandarcls sct in the Arurcr to this Rcgulation
constitute basic nrles whichsin principlel arc applicable to ell
watcrvrys in the Comnunity. A positivc step bas thus bcen talcsn
toward.s the rcalieation of this stand3nlisation. In erder to sct
standerds which apBly to alL tlryes of vcssels (aumt barges, sclf-
propellccl barges, tugs ancl. pus]rboats) it seemecl. advantagcous to rnalcc
use of thc provisions of thc Regulation on Inspcction of vcsscls and raftE
operating on the Rhine dlatcd 18 November L947 which arc cumcnt\r
in force and which for somc timc have provcn thcir worth in both national
and intemrtional traffic. Onc of the forms of opcration C (semi-
continuorrs salling I 20 hours) of this Irupection Regulation has
not been consid.erect;the nrles proviilcd. in the Arurcx to the prcsent Regulation
for semi-continuous sailing C (18 hours) correslnnd. to those for semi-
continuous sailing B (IB hours) in the Insprction ReguLation.
The regulating of manning arrang€ments shouldr howevcrr also takc
account of the differcnt characteristlcs of the'variouE watcrvays or
part 
-waterways as well as of their d.ifferent navigation conclitions.For
this reason it lras necessaetrin para. 2, to provid.e Mcmber States with
the possibil.ity to apply certain clerogations of a strictcr or lesE strict
nature for such watertrays in their territory.Such d.erogations must s rr€vcr-
theless, be justified. by the particular circumstances and they must satisfy
certain conditiorus in respect of thc other prrovisione of this Regulationt
in respect of Safety regul.ations(waterafay Baugcrcurrent flowe traffic
clensity etc.) and in respect of the vesselts couclition. Ttrcse nrlcs must alsr
conform with the classification in the Aturex. As a delay of 1.8 months
between pubLication and implementation of this Regulation is provid.etl
for (cf. Article 25) these national d.erogations could. be adopted and. pubLished
in ample time beforehand.
In ord.er to maintain a ccrtain cohedcnce in the systerns applied in the
Community the Member Statesf d.erogations provictecl for in para.2 should. be
subrnitted. to the Commission for approval.lFhe Courmission wlll give its
agreement providing the conditions ldid clown in paragrapb 2 are mcto
Thc possible d.erogations provided. by paragraph 2 should. bc of
a transitional nature.rlt the cncl of a periodryet to be d.eterminedl by the
Councll on a proposal from the Connrissions lt will be necessaryrin ord.er to
realise the bbjectives of Articlc lL of the Council Dccision mentioncd
above, to try and. stancl,ardise thcse nationaL d.erogationso Ir this way thc
standardisation of manning provisions wlL} d.evelop progressive\r enabling
benefit to be taken from the expcriences gained. ancl cnabLing account to bc
taken of changes experiencctl by the industryr
o
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As the Conmunity nrles coatained in thc Annex conespond'rto a najor
d.egree, to the nrles currcnt\r containrd in the Regulation on
Insp ection of vessels ancl rafts operatiug on the Rhiner this traffic
is exclud.ed. from the possibilities of clerogation of paragraph 2.
In the application of nationaL derogations the princlple of
temito riality applies; stricter or less strict nrles may be applied'
to vessels (i.e. their crew)which operate in international traffic
on water*ays covered. by the derogation in e;trestion.
As the clerogations provided. for in paragraph 2 must be approved. by the
Comnission it nas necessary to define special procedural nrles in
paragraph 3. fire Commission will take the necessaty decisions within
an appropriate time.It wilL consuLt the sociaL partners ancl the goverrmcnt
e:cperts of the Member States conceened.e as well as the other Member
States affectecl by the provisions in quest:Lon where the sittration calls
for ito
In order that technical progress is not impecled. aniL that rapicl
practical application of such progress is assuredrparagraph { provid'es
yenber States withe the possibility to authorise reductions in crews
in those cases where the technical eguilment of the vesselrparticrrLarly in
the field of automation, permitso Such recluctions rnust be tlesignated' by the
competent authorities of the Member States for the vessel in question.
lghe Con'nission will be advised. of such measures taken by Mernber States
so that it is kept informed, of d.evelolments in this field.
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Artlcle 8
|lhe question of lronen on board a vecsel has two aspects, naae\r:
- 
the pnegencs of wcraen who are rnenberE of the boatnants farnily;
- 
the presence of women who ane not nenbere of the boatnants ffirtilyr hut
who chooee iLand r^ratenray transport ae the field. ia which they rish to
rork.
Itr tbe intenests of safety and sociaL welfare, boatnentE wives
respcrsible for the care of yong child.rsn under 6 yeara of age who
ale cortinually or board uay not be enployect as nenbers of the crewo
llith regerd to the secqrd a,sp€st, seJc equality rnequires that
romen shorlclr irt principle, be accorded, the same acoeE to a career ia
iniand raterrrqlr transport ES n€rlr Consequent\rr a nrnber of tbs coro.itioas
.tard, dorn rn ibe ltegulatror on the inspectlor of nessele andl rafts on the
Rhine, whlch night be oqrsidericl to dieorrnulate a3rrngt rmcn haw beqn
€ra^ttco froo ruc Cmtnity Regrdationo &r thc otber hancl, certaln other
provielone which prohibit the asslgning to lromen of tastrs that are too
heavy for tben, have been inoh:d,ecl as esEentialo
Article o
ft 1e in the lnterests of safety that vessele should ea1l only if
theg have a full Ochplenent of orewo Bceptims to this rrrle can be
adnitted. only in cxceptional circurnsta.rrceg due to ranforoseen canrseE
such aa acoident, Lllnees, etc.
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Artlolc 10;'
-
Iu ftrtng the spreadover, the fastors that have to be talcen
lnto aooount aro the aeed to avoid. uverfattguing the cretr the d'egree
of flerlblltty necessarxr for the efficient operation of the veseels and'
the eoonmlo anil eooial Eituatioro I:r order to avol.dl lntorferenco wi*h ths
operaticrs of lnland ntonssy tra.nsport rurderta.ldngps this proposal
proridles for sprcatlovers which are still r'elatirre\y longd at a l"ater
d.ate they rvlll harre to be progreesirrely rtclucecll
Artlclee 11 anit 12
Dr rdew of the epeclal naturs of duty at the heln a;1d at the
radar Boreen, andl also for reasons of safetyl it is essentlal to lag dcr*t
epeclal linlts for the duratioar of these l;wo astivlties.
Article 13
ft is obnrious that in exoeptional situations - eogo if a menber of
the cnew is incapacitated. and has to be replaced. by another rnenlerr of if
the nessel ancl its cargo aro in d.anger for reasons of force najoune -
it nust be possible to d.erogate f,or as long as the need. persistsr, fror!
the prorisions reLating to duty period.s to horrs of continuq* ucnk,
to daily rcst periods and to brcakstprovided thet Euch dcrogatlons elro
csscntial in order to cepe with thc Eituatation in qucstion.
Article 14
llhe d,aily r"est period.s provid.ed. for coastitute the logical
oonplenent to the duty periodso AF in the carre of the Latter, tho d.uratiorE
Laid dom for thon constituts s disti-nct inproveruent in cmparison raith thosr
ef present in forcer 'llhe improrement has been achiened. nainly by adopting
the systen of average rest period.s applied to |tdaSrtine eailingttl llbis haE
thA advantage of conferring the d.egree of fleribility necessarlr for the
operation of the rr€sgels.
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lrticle lq
Deeplte the llnite lald, dorn for the duration of duty period.or thc
attencta,nce tines resulting frorn then worrld. stiU be too long. Proriaione
has therefor.e been nade for breaks which vary in length eccording to the
duty perloct; rrcry ehort internrptions are to be regarded, not as 'br''oaks but
as attendanoe tine.(sec elso Artrl para. 6)
Article 15
A conpulsory weelcly rest period would be inconpatible with the
flexibility necessary for efficient operation of the vessels. In ma"qr
cases, rnoreover, it would. be against the intereste of the employees to
conpel then to take a weelcly ,. rest period, which, orrin6 to the nature of
transport operations would nore often than not have to be tetGn a long
way frorn their hmes. For these neasons a system of periodic rest : -
guarant€eing the crew a ninimun nunber of reet daye a.nd. Srrnd.ays at houe
instead of ueekly rest penod.E has been proposed.
llhe anounts proposed are only nininun ievets put fonrard in the
interest of social protection and traffic safety which itlember States, in
confotmity with .Article N, may replece by none favourable conditione for
ctew nenbergr
Thie proposal is nade without pnejuclice to the objectirres which
the Connission has set in its Cor:ncil Reconrnand,ation edd,ressed to Menber
States on the subject of the fourty hour week and. four weeks anrrual
hol.iday (f). nti" Reconmand.ation envieages, inter alia, the general intro-
d.uctionr as a principle, of the five d.ay week a.nd the forty hour week ia
the sense that hours worked. over anrl above that will be paid, at overtine
rates. t&ile the J8 days of period.ic rest proposed. in this Regutation are
based, purely for reasons of calculation, on a 5 L/a aay week the f8 tays
are a nininun nunber of nest days which must nct be derogated fron and
whichr account being ta.ken of the particrrlar circumetances in river
navigationr muet be taken at horne a.nd. nust conts,in a limited. nunber of
sundays. flhe recsmend.ation and this Regulation while pr:rsuing
d,ifferent ends are nonethelese conplenentaryo
(t) o..1. Nor L 1-!!, 3O.7,L975
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Bealclee, the reconnencl,ation itself adnits of exceptions
to tbe ctrlot pr'lnolplc of tbo firru ilay rorlclng reek for ccrt4la gestorg
of ocotro6to ltfe wboro the pertlerrlar oondltlons nahe it nccessary'
4elo&-u
At the present tioe, the nrles gorerning loth arnuaL leave and
pnrblio holld.aye tn the !,Ienber Statee rltffer rvid,elyo In certain Ulenber
statee the nunber of prrblio holid.ays nay be few rrhlle in others they ntgbt
be quife flrrrolo1sr fiamonization iE therefore funpoealble betneen tro guch
d,isparate setE of oond,ltione. For thie roason thts erticle envieages e mlnl-
nun of 30 days conbinecl. annual and publlo holiclays clivldetl between the tro
categonies.
1he nlnber of 30 days is baeed, for reasons of cElculetlonr olr a
5 l/2 d,ay rorking week which for fqp weeks holiday glveo 22 defig plus
8 public holid.aysr tlith thig figur.ep aaosunt ie taken of { neel<s palct anrnralL
hollday {n eccordance rith the recommen&ztion of the Cor:ncilo
Notwitbstaadlng these proriarons and. giyen thst s holid'qr of e
certain urinternrptett lengtb ie ind'repcnseble ror pqyeical reculrratiqr
tbe articte also g.tipulates that a cnsy nembor has a rtgbt io an uaiatep
nrgteO noliCay of at teast tro oonscuutivc Wcel(E p€r /all|o
In aartltion, thcse proposecl figrucs ane niniruur rnlucs wbich tlo
not prevent Mernber Statcs applying nore f'avottreble, ln tbe Ecnao of eoclel
progreEs, prorisions (see Artiale 20).
Article 18
libe pcrioda of ttuty, attendanoe and. rest applioable to crcr nenbers
whcn in pont rdl1 harro to be tboEe ncquLned. r:ndcr the local regulatlmat
proricled. that such regllations exist anct that the arra'ngenents laid' d'oFr
therein are more favorrable for crew nembergo
Article lq
[Tris article exernpts se].f-enployed boatnen engageil ln i''ranct nEtcr'
way tra^nsport fron certain articles of the ReguLatlon. lltre loaBol1 for thls
exenption ls partly that sinpLer arrangonents havt to be uade for suob
_L2_
porsons tn rcgerd to pcrtodlo restr rtdl partly that lt ls rr[rtuall.y
tnposelble to lnpose lcave and prblto holil.ays oar self.+nployctl persons.
arttcle 20
Ihis Article ls designed, to preaenre eristing social errangenents
which ano nore favotrrable fop orew nenbers than the rninim:n and, naxirnun
stancl.atd's 1aid, d,ornr in the proposall
In actiLition the Article will allow the Member Statcs 
_i, &s autonmous
bod.ies, to introduce arly nore favourable arra,n€enentE they nay rrisb to
ad.opt ln the ftrtr:reo If this fris tfre effeot of naintaining certain existi:rg
tlieparittosr or of creating nelt ones, between the arrangenentg applicable
in the Itlenbcr Statee or to the various watertrays and. r.egions, these uil1
hane to be accepted. in the intorests of social prognsss.
.0rticle 21
h order to render the systome of euperwieion Ln the lr,leaber Stateg
mor.e effectirrer it is d.esirable to introd.uce a sta.ncl,ard ureans of'r:u:rreill.ancr
in the fom of a log*book ancl. an ind.ivid,ual record booko llhe Com.i;:sioa
tberefore requests authorization fro the Cormcil to dran up a ntxlel for
a log-book arrd. a,n in&ivid.ual necorrl book as instneents of auperrrieion to
be used. m all Cmturity watenmys a.nd for all rneans of tra^nsport afircro6
by this Regulation. In order to siroplif! the procedurc, these i:nplenenting
provisionsr nhich u:ill bo of a purely teohnical. nature, corld. be lald. d.g$nt
in the fom of a Comnlsslon regulation, r*rich wotrlcl then supplerneat thiE
proposal.
.Article 43
For the pupose of appLying this Regul.ation, it io necessarlr that the
Menber States shotrld. set up arrthoritiee 
- 
nod.ellecl on the tfune-testect
Comnissldts for the inspection of shipplng on the Rhine 
- 
$dtb the prtncipal
task of ensuring the impLenentation of the prorisioars concerrdxg cnen coNnpo-
_13_
sitlm ootalrreil 1a Arttolc ? of thtr Rcetr.tatlo aud la tbc Amcr t[clictoo
lslgtg.-er
lfo omentr
AztLaLe 4
-
ltre date qr wlrlch the Regulatlqr ts to talo efifeet bae been Eo
f$rcd as to allsw I'tenber States sufficleert tine to adopt all the laret
ngtrlattons andl adninistratlvu prorisions rcqutred f,or tbe effec'tllrr appll-
catlon of thc standlards latd. tlomo Prtor cqrsultatiqr rltb thc Cmntsslqr
wiLl be nocegsarlf in ord,or to enEure that the proposed, rcgulatlo ls applled'
cosiEtently astd ln acoorda,nce with Cmmntty requlrlnentso
past erperiencc wtth Reeulatio,r (nnC) No 543/69 sr the harrnonlzatlor
od. certain social legisl.atim nelating to road tra.nsport hes shon thatt
if eatisfaptory results are to be attainecl in intcrnationa]. transportrit
is essential that the }.lernber $tates EbouLd a^fford eaoh other assistance
i.rr the practical irnplenentation of the Regulationo lllhiE appllee partiarl'ar-
Iy in the field of adrninistration andl tbe excha,nge of lnforoatlcn ancl bas
special relevance as regards infringenents ancl peaaltiesr
At a later date, tbo procedure laid. rlor,vn will have to be f\rther
d.eveloped in the light of e:cperience gained. in the appllcatio of the
Regulatiorr
lrticle 25
No connent.
l'f
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II
(Preparatory Acts)
COMMISSION
Proposal for a Council Regulation on the harmonization of certain social provisions
relating to goods transport by inland waterway
(Submitted by the Commission to the Council on 77 September 1975)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN
COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the
European Economic Community, and in particular
Article 75 thereof;
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission;
Having regard to the Opinion of the European
Parliament;
Having regard to th; Opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee;
\fhereas the Council Decision of 13 May 1965 (1) on
the harmonization of certain provisions affecting
compelition in transport by rail, road and'inland
waterway, and in particular Articles 10 to 13 thereof,
provides for the elimination of disparities liable to
distort the conditions of competition in the transPort
sector by means of measures for the approximation
and improvement of provisions relating specifically to
working conditions in transport and measures for the
standardization of manning superyision provisions;
whereas to this end it is necessary to lake account not
onlv of the relations between the various modes of
tr"nsp'ori but, within each mode of transport, of the
rFlations between the urrdertakings of the various
fvlember States;
lifhereas it is in the interests of crew welfare and the
safety of traffic on inland waterways to lay down
certain maximum standards for working hours,
minimum standards for rest periods, the composition
of crews and the qualifications of crew members;
'Whereas it is desirable to deal initially only with
goods transport, in view of the predominance thereof
. 
in river transport as a whble;
Whereas, for reasons of competition and safety, and
on social grounds, it is necessary to provide for the
uniform application of the provisions of this
Regulation to the crews of all vessels engaging'in
goods transport and sailing on the inland waterways
of thi Member States;
Whereas, in 'order to a'chieve this objective it is
considered necessary to exonerate' during a
transitional period, ceftain uansports by third
countries from the general application of the
Regulation on certain wat€rways to which other
. international regulations apply;
Vhereas the Member States must open negotiations
with a view to eliminating the incompatabilities
between these regulations and the Community
;::' : order ro achieve the objectives of this
Regulation it is not necessary for the rules in question
to be applied to the c.rew members of certain vessels
which are of 'small tonnage or which do not oPerate
in the transport market;
'rl7hereas, for reasons'of comiretition, safety and
social protection it is desirable to define clearly the
.o*poiition of crews.of the various types 'of vessel
and io lay down certain requirements to be'met by
the members of such crews;(') OJ ryo 88,24. 5.1955, p. 1.t00/65.
l,rs
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Whereas it is advisable to permit the Member States
to agree certain derogations to the standardization of
manning provisions for a transitional period.
Whereas in the interests of preventing the crews of
vessels from being overworked it is desirable to lay
down limited hours for the spreadover and minimum
rest periods, with due regard to the improvements
that are taking place in working and operating
conditions in inland navigation; whereas for the same
reason crew members must also enjoy the benefit of
regular rest days, annual leave and public holidays, of
which it must be possible for a reasonable portion to
be spent at home;
Whereas in view of the special features of work in
port, it is desirable to apply the local regulations
regarding periods of duty in as far as these are more
favourable than the Community Regulation;
Iilhereas certain provisions cannot be applied to
self-employed boatmen;
'Whereas the standards laid down in this Regulation
in respect of working conditions are merely
maximum or minimum standards; whereas; in order
to promote social progress or to improve the safety
of shipping, each Member State may apply
appropriate measures which are more favorable for
crew members in this respect; whereas in these
circumstances the Commission must observe
developments in the Member States and present
regular reports to the Council with a view to
adapting the Regulation to any changes in the-
situation;
\Whereas measures should be laid down to improve
the efficiency of the system of supervision for
ensuring compliance with the provisions of ,this
Regulation, and whereas to this end it is desirable
that the Member States grant each other assistance,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
\
SECTION I
Definitions
Article 1.
For the purposes of this Regulation:
1. 'spreadover' means the period between the
commencement and the termination of work. It
includes:
- 
time spent at the helm, watching the radar
screen and performing other tasks on board,
- 
time spent in making ready for sailing and
clearing up afterwards,
- 
time spent in shifting berth,
- 
time spent on administrative work,
- 
time spent in loading or unloading,
maintenance, inspection and repairs, or in
supervision of these activities on mixed-duty
days,
- 
time spent on any other work that is
customary in inland navigation,
- 
time during which the crew is required to stay
on board pursuant to shipping regulations,
with the exception of daily rest periods,
- 
time during which the crew must remain
available for beginning or resuming one of the
abovementioned activities,
- 
time during which, in the course of a sailing
day or mixed-duty day, sailing is held up for
reasons other than the daily rest period,
- 
time during . which, in the .o.rr.. oi ,h.
working day, goods handling is held up before
the work of loading or unloading is completed,
- 
official breaks,
- 
any other time during which work is
interrupted, including intervening rest periods
(non-official breaks or interruptions);
'interruption" means any time, other than official
breaks and daily rest periods, during which work
is interrupted owing to the particular demands of
transport and/or business organization;
'mixed-duty day' means a day during which part
of the time is spent on sailing and part on such
work as loading, unloading, maintenance and
repairs;
'crew member' means boatman, helmsman, deck
hand, ship's boy, engineer, deck hand motorman
or stocker;
(a) 'daytime sailing' means sailing for a maximum
of 14 hours out of 24, with a night rest period
for ihe crew to be taken between 6 p.m. and 8
O.h.'
2.
3.
4.
J.
tb
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6.
(b) 'semi-continuous sailing' means sailing fior a
maximum of 18 hours out o1 24, with a night
rest period for the crew to be taken between 7
p.m. and 7 um'
(c) 'continuous sailing' means sailing for more
than 18 hours out of 24;
'break' means any statutory or contractual break
occurring between the commencement and
termination of work lasting at least 30 minutes
during which the employee may dispose freely of
his time;
'week' means the period from 00 a.m. on Sunday
to 12 midnight on Saturday; I
'daily rest period':
- 
in daytime and semi-continuous sailing, any
uninterrupted period of at least 10 hours and
eight hours respectively during which the
employee disposes freely of his time and is free
to move about within the limitations imposed
by Community and national provisions in
respect of crew composition and attendance,
- 
in continuous sailing, any uirinterrupted period
of at least six hours during which the
employee disposes freely of his time and is free
to move about within the limitations imposed
by Community and national provisions in
respect of crew composition and attendance,
3. Member States will start whatever negotiation$
are necessary in order, if possible before... (ltl
months from the adoption of the Regulation) to:
- 
modify, within the framework of the Central
Commission for Navigation on the Rhine, the
Regulation on Inspection of Shipping and Rafts
on the Rhine of 18 November 1947 to eliminate
from it all provisions which prove incompatible:
with the provisions of this Regulation,
- 
modify the Agreement on conditions of work ol'
Rhine boatmen oI 2t May 1954 to eliminate from
it all provisions which prove to be incompatible
with the provisions of the present Regulation or,
if necessary, denounce the Agreement.
Article
The Community shall undertake such negotiationsi
with third countries as may prove necessary for the:
implementation of t\is Regulation.
Article 4
This Regulation shall not apply to the crew members
of the following vessels:
- 
ferries,
- 
rafts and floating devices incorporating'
mechanical apparatus but not transporting goods,
- 
vessels whose dead weight is less than L50 metric:
tons, excluding tow and pushboats,
- 
ves5gls which, coming from or returning to ther
sea, are using waterways for the sole purpose oli
being loaded or unloaded in a port situatecl
thereon,
- 
fishing vessels used for fishing,
- 
vessels carrying salvage or emergency repair
equipment for immediate use,
- 
vessels in the service of the inland waterway
authority, the police force, the armed forces or
the fire brigade, and all vessels in ,the service of
any person acting on behalf of a public authority,
- 
vessels used solely for towing in port,
- 
pushboats used solely for pushing in ports,
- 
vessels used for towing at sea, provided that they
are not also used on inland waterways.
7
8.
SECTION II
ScoPe
. 
Article 2
1. This Regulation shall apply to crew members of
vessels engaged in goods transport on the inland
waterways of Member States.
2. Nevertheless, during a transitional period
expiring at the conclusion of the negotiations referred
to in paragraph 3 of this Article, this Regulation will
not apply to crews of vessels:
- 
on waterways covered by the Regulation on
Inspection of Shipping and Rafts on the Rhine of
18 November 7947 and belonging to undertakings
which have their headquarters on the territory of
a third country,
- 
on waterways covered by the Paris Agreement
concerning the working conditions of Rhine
boatmen oI 2t May 1954 and belonging .to
undertakings which have their headquarters on
Swiss territory.
ItlT
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the boatmen
must be at least 27 years of age and have sailed
for at least four years at sea or on inland
waterways. In the assessment of sailing
experience, account may be taken of part or all
of the time spent in attendance at an appropriate
training establishment. Three years' previous
experience may be deemed sufficient if the person
concerned holds a certificate of proficiency stating
that he has completed a boatman's training, for
which a minimum standard shall be laid down by
the Council, acting on a proposal from the
Commission, not later than one year after the
entry into force of this Regulation;
(b) the helmsman
must have sailed for at least one year as deck
hand or deck hand motorman on inland water-
ways;
(c) the deckhand
must be at least 17 yeats of age and have sailed
for at least one year as a member of a deck crew
at sea or on inland waterways. In the assessment
of sailing experience, account may be taken of
part or all of the time spent in attendance at an
appropriate training establishment;
(d) the ship's boy
must be at least 15 years of age;
(e) thebngineer
must, in addition to possessing a basic knowledge
of engines, have worked for at least two years as
deckhand motorman or have undergone a course
of vocational training, for which the minimum
standard will be laid down by the Council, acting
on a proposal from the Commission, not later
than one year after the entry into force of this
Regulation;
(f) the dechhand/mololn dn
must, in addition to possessing a basic knowledge
of engines, have sailed for at least one year as
deckhand on board vessels equipped with
mechanical means of propulsion at sea or on
inland waterways.
Article 6
Any crew member may, if the safety of the vessel or
cargo so requires, be called upon to perform duties
other than those which fall within the scope of his
specific functions, provided that his qualifications
and physical powers are commensurate with such
duties.
Article 7
1. The composition of crews for the various
categories of vessel is laid down in the Annex, which
forms an integral part of this Regulation.
2. Duririg a period which will terminate at a date
to be fixed by the Council on a proposal from the
Commission, the latter shall authorize the Member
States, upon request, to apply derogations from the
rules prescribed under par4graph 1 for the totality or
^ 
p^tt of the traffic operating on the waterways
located in their territory in as far as such derogations
are justified by the particular navigation conditions
on these waterways and that they conform to the
following requirements:
(a) they take account of the prescriptions of the
present Regulation, and particularly, respect the
provisions of Sections IV and V;
(b) they respect the safety regulations for movement
on the waterways concerned and that they take
account of the technical level of the equipment of
the vessel in question;
(c) they do not represent a step backward in the
social field in relation to the existing level in the
Member State concerned,
These derogations shall not apply to navigation on
the Rhine. By 'navigation on the Rhine' is meant
navigation from Mittebriicke Basle to the open sea
including the Alsace canal, the Pannerdensch canal,
the Nederijn, the Lek, the Waal, the Merwede, the
Noord and the Nieuwe Maas.
3. The Commission will formulate its decisions
provided for in paragraph 2 after consultation with
the Joint Advisory Committee on Social Questions
arising in Inland 'S?ater Transport, instituted by the
Commission Decision of 28 Novembet 1967(r) and
SECTION III
Crews
I
Article 5
Crew members must
requirements:
the following
(a)
(1) OJ No 297,7. 12. 1967 modified by the Commission
' Dicision of 19 June 1970, OI No L 140, 27. 6' 7970'
tg
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after consultation with the applicant Member State,
and as necessary with the other Member States
affected by the provisions in question.
This decision shall be notified to the applicant State
within four months from the date of receipt of the
application by the Commission. This delay may be
extended to six months where the Commission
invites the opinion of other Member States.
4. Member States may, individually, authorize a
reduction in crew composition in those cases where
the technical equipment of the vessel in question is
higher than that prescribed and is capable of effecting
certain tasks normally effected by crew members'
The Member States shall inform the Commission of
measures taken by virtue of this disposition.
Article 8
1. Crews may not include any female members:
-- 
where the rigging of the vessel is difficult to
handle,
-- 
where the rudder, at maximum draught, cannot
be moved effortlessly by one person,
-- 
where the work of individual crew members
entails shifting or carrying, without assistance,
loads or articles of rigging exceeding 15
kilogrammes in weight or carrying, with the help
of another crew member, loads or articles of
rigging exceeding 35 kilogrammes in weight. The
casting-off and paying-oup of heavy towing cables
shall in all cases be considered ag falling within
this category of work,
- 
where the vessel does not Possess seParate
accommodation, washrooms and toilets for
female and male irew members. This provision
shall not apply where all the crew are members
of the same family.
2, The competent authorities to be designated by
each Member State, pursuant to Article 22, shall
decide whether the vessel is suitable for women to
work aboard and shall incorporate their decision in a
certificate of inspection.
3. No person responsible for supervising and
caring for children under the age of six who are
constantly on board the vessel shall be employed as a
crew member.
4, Women shall not be employed after the sixth
month of pregnancy or before the end of the third
month following their confinement.
Article 9
1. The crew prescribed for a particular mode of
operation shall be constantly on board the vessel
during the voyage. Departure of a vessel without its
prescribed crew shall be prohibited.
2. By way of derogation from the preceding
paragraph, where not more than one member of the
prescribed crew is unable to work during a voyage
because of exceptional and fortuitous circumstances,
such as illness, accident or official instructions, a
vessel may nonetheless continue its voyage as far as
the first place where it can moor and wait in safety.
SECTION IV
Spreadovers
\0ork at the helm and radar screen
Article 70
t. For daytime sailing the daily spreadover shall
not exceed:
- 
14 hours in the period from March to October
inclusive,
- 
12 hours in the period from November to
February inclusive.
The average daily spreadover calculated over a
period of 12 consecutive weeks shall not exceed 12
hoors. For the calculation of this averuge daily
spreadover, account shall be taken only of sailing
days and mixed-duty days.
2. For semi-continous sailing, the daily
spreadover shall not exceed 12 hours.
3. For continuous sailing, the daily spreadover
shall not exceed eight hours.
Article 11
Continuous work at the helm shall not exceed four
hours' duration. This period shall be followed by a
break.
Article 12
Observation of the radar screen shall not exceed a
duration of seven hours per spreadover for daytime
and sbmi-continuous sailing, or seven hours per
24-hour period for continuous sailing.
;J?
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Continuous observation of the radar screen shall not
exceed two hours' duration and may only be resumed
alter an interval of at least 30 minutes.
Article 13
Derogations from the provisions of Articles 10, 11,
72, 14 and 15 shall be permitted only in the following
cases:
(a) where a crew member is unable to work for
reasons of illness or accident and his work has to
be taken over by another crew member; in this
case, the derogation rernains valid only until the
vessel reaches a stopping place appropriate to the
circumstances, at which the incapacitated, crew
member must, if necessary, leave the vessel and
be replaced;
(b) in order to ensure the safety of the vessel or its
cargo.
SECTION V
Rest periods and breaks 
- 
annual leave anj public
holidavs
Article 14
7. For daytime sailing, the daily rest period shall
not be less than:
- 
10 consecutive hours during the period from
March to October inclusive,
- 
12 consecutive hours during the period from
November to February inclusive.
The average daily rest calculated over a period of 12
consecutive weeks shall not be less than 12 hours.
For the calculation of this average daily rest, regular
rest days, public holidays and days of leave, are hot
taken into account.
2. For semi-continuous sailing, the daily rest
period shall not be less than eight consecutive hours.
3. For daytime and semi-continuous sailing, the
daily rest period must be taken at night; for daytime
sailing it must be taken at some time between 6 p.m.
and 8 a.m. and for semi-continuous sailing at some
time between 7 p.m. and 7 a.m.
4. For continuous sailing, the daily rest period
shall not be less than six consecutive hours.
The minimum total daily rest must be:
- 
either 12 hours in a period of 24 hours,
- 
or 24 hours in a period of 48 hours.
5, During the daily rest period, crew members may
dispose freely of their time provided that their
presence on board is not required under a national or
local police order for reasons of safety.
Article 15
During sailing, crew members shall be entitled to
official breaks whose total minimum duration shall
be as follows:
- 
30 minutes for a spreadover of not less than five
hours but less than eight hours,
- 
one hour for a spreadover of not less than eight
hours but less than 12 hours,
- 
one hour 30 minutes for a spreadover of 12 hours
or longer.
These provisions shall not
sailing.
apply to continuous
Article 76
1. Any crew member engaged in daytime sailing
shall be entitled to at least 78 periodic rest days a
year in lieu of weekly rest days. It must be possible
for him to spend at least 39 of these days at home. At
least 10 periodic rest days shall be Sundays.
2. Any crew member engaged in semi-continuous
or continuous sailing shall be entitled to one rest day
for every two days worked. In all cases, rest days
shall be granted within a time limit of six weeks; they
shall be consolidated and may be spent, if desired, at
the home of the crew member.
3. For daytime and semi-continuous sailing, any
regular rest period must begin not later than 8 p.m. It
must comprise a rest of at least 36 consecutive hours.
The number of days worked beiween two regular
rest periods shall not exceed 30.
Article 17
1. Every crew member shall be entitled to at least
30 days of annual leave and public holidays a year.
Periodic rest days shall not be included in these 30
days.
2. Every crew member shall be entitled to a
continuous period of at least two weeks by way of
annual leave.
7P
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SECTION VII
Self-employed boatmen
Article 79
1. The provisions of Articles 16 and
apply to self-employed boatmen.
2. Self-employed boatmen shall take
periodic rest days ayear.
SECTION VI
Work in Port
Article 78
Ilor the activity of crew members in a port or any
other stopping place, local provisions on the duration
of the duty period and rest periods shall apply if thev
Iay down minimum or maximum standards which
are more favourable to the employee than those laid
down in Sections IV and V.
3. Every two years, starting from the date of enry
into force of this Regulation, the Commission shall
present to the Council a report on developments in
the situation concerning the matters referred to in
this Article.
SECTION IX
Implementation and supervision
Article 27
The Commission shall lay down by Regulation,
before . . . (18 months after the adoption of the
Regulation):
(a) a model for a log book;
(b) a model for an individual tecord book;
together with the necessary procedures for theii use.
Article 22
Each Member State shall designate the authorities to
be responsible for ensuring the implementation of the
provisions concerning crew composition contained in
the Annex to this Regulation'
Article 23
L, The Commission shall, every rwo years'
forward to the Council and the European Padiament
a gener4l report concerning the implementation of
this Regulation by Member States.
2. In order to enable the Commission to prepare
the report referred to in paragraph 1, Member States
shall forward the necessary information to the
Commission every two years, using a standard form
of report, of which a model will be drawn up by the
Commission after consultation rilith the Member
States
SECTION X
Final provisions
Article 24
1. After consulting the Commission, Member
States shall adopt by . . . . (18 months after the
adoption of the Regulation) the necessary laws,
regulations and administrative provisions required for
the implementation of this Regulation.
The provisions shall contain, among other things,
details of organization, procedures, control measures
and penalties for conffaventions.
17 shall
at least 78
SECTION VIII
Application of more favourable provisions
Article 20
1. Provisions now in force in the Member States
which lay down higher minimum requirements
concerning xge, crew composition, professional
qualifications, rest periods and breaks or lower
maximum requirements for the spreadover, duration
of work at the helm or of observation of the radar
screen than those laid down in this Reguladon shall
remain applicable.
Each Member State may apply higher minimum
requirements concerning xBe, crew composition,
professional qualifications, rest periods and breaks or
io*er maximum requirements for the duty period,
duration of work at the helm or of observation of the
radar screen than those laid down in this Regulation.
2, By way of derogation from the loregoing
paragraphs, the provisions of this Regulation shall
continue to apply to members of crews engaged in
international transport on board vessels registered in
another state.
5.?J
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2. Member States shall afford each other assistance
in the implementation of the provisions of this
Regulation and in the supervision thereof.
3. \7here the competent aurhorities of a Member
State are aware of an infringelnent of the provisions
of this Regulation committed by a crew memler who
comes under the jurisdiction of another Member
State, they may notify the authorities of that State
thereof. The competent authorities shall transmit to
each other all the information in their possessioh
concerning penalties applied fpr such infringements.
Article 25
Articles 2 (3),5 (a) and (c),7 (2) and (3), 2l and24,(1) will apply from the coming into force of this
Regulation. The other provisions of this Regulation
shall become applicable as from . . , (18 months after
the adoption of the Regulation). j
This Regulation shall be binding in its entirety and
directly applicable in all Member States.
ANNEX
COMPOSITION OF CREWS
A. DEFINITIONS
The composition of crews on board vessels engaged in goods transport is laid down below for
the following three modes of operation:
- 
daytime sailing (74 hours), referred to under (A) in the tables below,
- 
semi-continuous sailing (18 hours), referred to under (B) in the tables below,
- 
continuous sailing (24 hours) referred to under (C) in the tables below.
B. COMPOSITION OF CREWS ON BOARD DUMB BARGES, SELF.PROPELLED BARGES
AND TUGS
I. Dumb barges
1. $7hen, in the case of a vessel not equipped with mechanical means of propulsion and
intended to be towed, the following conditions are fulfilled:
(a) the rudder can be moved effortlessly by one person at the maximum authorized
draughr;
(b)
(c)
vessels of more than 350 metric tons Sfead weight are equipped with a sysrem of
intercommunication, which allows two-way conversation befween the wheelhouse and
the bows:
the.bilge pumps and deck-washing pumps are.rroto.ir.d in vessels of more than 350
metric tons dead weight;
(d) the bow anchor winch in vessels of more than 350 merric tons dead weight and the
stern anchor winch in vessels of more than 750 metric tons dead weight are motorized;
(e) vessels of more than 1 000 metric tons dead weight are equipped with hatch covers
capable of being slid or turned laterally, unless equivalent devices such as sliding hatch
covers are installed;
2r7
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the composition of the crew shall be as follows:
2. I(here one or more of the conditions set out in paragraph 1 are not fulfilled, the
crew prescribed under this head shall, irrespective of the mode of operation, be increased
by one ship's boy for Groups I and2 and by onb deckhand for Groups 3 and4.
3. The deckhands in Groups l and2must be at least 18 years old.
Self-propelled barges
1. Where, in the case of a self-propelled vessel, the following conditions are fulfilled:
(a) the rudder at the maximum authorized draught, can be moved effortlessly by one
person;
(b) the emission of signals (acoustic and optical) from the vessel under way can be effected
from the wheelhouse;
(c) vessels of more than 350 metric tons dead weight are equipped with a system of
intercommunication between the wheelhouse and the bows which. allows two-way
conversation;
(d) the proprtlsion machinery is such that changes in speed and direction as well as that for
those vessels equipped with reversing motors the starting and stopping of the
propulsion motors can be effected from the wheelhouse;
(e) warning devices installed in the wheelhouse for monitoring of the propulsion machinery,
actuated at certain critical levels of:
- 
temperature of the cooling watersand pressure of the lubricating oil of the main
engines and the transmission system,
- 
oil pressure and air pressure in the parts of the equipment operating under oil
pressure or under air pressure;
(f) the warning devices referred to in (e) of the acoustic or oprical rype. They must be
constructed in such a way that they are capable of functioning while the propulsion
machinery is running and of attracting the boatman's attention in any circumstances;
(g) the mechanical equipment is arranged in such a way that routine maintenance work
during navigation can be interrupted at any time;
(h) the bilge pumps and the deck-washing pumps are motorized in vessels of more than
350 metric tons dead weight;
Group Dead weight Crew A B c
1 Over 150 but not
exceeding
750 metric tons
Boatrnen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
1
1
'2
1
2
2
2 Over 750 but not
'exceeding
1 400 metric tons
Boatmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
1
1
^1
2
I
L
z
2
T
) Over 1 400 but not
exceeding
2 500 metric tons
Boatrnen
beckhands
Ship's boys
1
2
2
2
2
3
AT Over
2 500 metric tons
Boatmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
I
2
1
2
2
1
2
J
I
,,>3
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(i) the anchor bow winch in vessels of more than 350 metric tons dead weight and the
stern anchor winch in vessels more than 86 m long are motorized;
(j) the towrope winches of self-propelled barges in Groups 2, 3 and 4 are motorized and
can be operated'by one person;
(k) vessels of more than 1 000 metric tons dead weight are equipped with hatch covers
capable of being slid or turned laterally, unless equivalent devices such as sliding hatch
covers are installed;
the composition of the crew shall be as follows:
Group Deadweight Crew A B c
1 Over 150
but not over
500 metric tons
Boatmen
Helmsrnen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
L
1
2
1.
2
2 Over 500
but not over
1 000 metric tons
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
I
1
1I
2
L
1
2
3
3 Over 1 000
but not over
1 600 metric tons
Boafmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
L
1,
2
2
I
2
2
1
3
L
4 Over
1 600 metric tons
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
L
L
2
T
2
1
2
I
2
1
4
2. On board vessels equipped with engines developing more than 800 metric horsepower,
the deckhand must be replaced by a ded<hand/motorman.
3. On board vessels equipped with engines developing not more than 800 metric
horsepower, one crew member must know how to operate and supervise the engines and
another crew member must be sufficiently familiar with their operation to be able to start
and stop them.
4. Where one or more of the conditions set out in patagraph 1 are not fulfilled, the crew
prescribed under this head shall, irrespective of the mode of operation, be increased by one
ship's boy for Groups 7 and2, and by one deckhand for Groups 3 and 4.
5. Vessels whose engine is used solely for effecting small movements in ports of loading
or unloading, or for increasing dirigibility when under tow, shall for the purposes of crew
composition be deemed to be dumb barges. Restrictions on the use of the engine shall be
stated on an inspection certificate.
6. Where a self-propelled barge is required to tow more than one vessel, its crew shall be
increased as follows for all groups and for all modes of operation:
- 
by one ship's boy for two or three towed vessels,
- 
by one deckhand for four or more towed vessels.
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If, however, a self-propelled barge is, required to tow downstream not more than two light
dumb barges coupled abreast, its crew shall not be increased.
When a self-propelled barge is used as an additional tug with the aid of a single towrope, its
prescribed crew shall not be increased.
lIL Tirgs
1. Where, in the case of a self-propelled vessel designed for towing, the following
conditions are fulfilled:
(a) the propulsion machinery can be controlled from the wheelhouse;
(b) for monitoring of the propulsion machinery, warning devices installed in the
wheelhouse are actuated at certain critical levels of:
,- rempera$re of the cooling water and pressure of the lubricating oil of the main
engines and transmission system,
- 
oil pressure and air pressure in the parts of the equipment operating under oil
pressure or under air pressure;
(c) the warning devices referred to in (b) may be of the acoustic or optical type. They
musr be constructed in such a way that they are capable of functioning while the
propulsion machinery is running and of attracting the boatsman's attention in any
circumstanies;
(d) the anchor and towrope winches of more tharr 250 CV are motorized;
(e) the towrope winches can be operated by one person;
The composition of the crew shall be as follows:
Group
Up to 250 CV Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motoffnen
Over 250 CV but
not exceeding
500 cv
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
Over 500 CV but
not exceeding
750 CV
Boatrnen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand,/motormen
2
I
I
2
1
1
I
2
t
L
2
2
2
1
I
2
t
't
1
T
L
t
1
1
1
Metric horsepower I Cre*
.>{
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Metric horsePower
Over 750 but not
exceeding 1 00Q
Over 1 000 but not
exceeding 2 000
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
2
a
1
a
1
1
I
2
7
4
1
1
2
I
1
1
2
1
1
L
1
2
L
2
1
1
L
't
7
1,
L
L
2
1
I
2
1
1
1
t
1
1,
1
tI
Over 2 000 Boatmen
Helmsmen
deckhands
Shlp's Doys
Engineers
Deckhand/motonnen
2. Where only one towrope is used or where there is only one length of tow, no ship's
boy shall be required.
3. Where one or more of the conditions set out in paragraph 1 are not fulfilled, the creu'
. 
prescribed under this head shall be increased by one deckhand/motorman.
lV, Derogations and special provisions
1. Where the number of helmsmen, deckhands and deckhand/motormen in the crew
preScribed under I, II and ItI is two or more, a ded<hand may be replaced by rwo ship's
boys. This replacement is not permissible in semi-continuous or in continuous sailing.
A crew may not include more than three ship's boys. Two ship's boys may be replaced by
one deckhand if the crew also includes at least one deckhand, a deckhand/motorman or a
helmsman.
2. Vhere the statutory crew on board a vessel consists of 
.more than six members, no
crew member shall, irrespective of the mode of operation, be assigned the task of cooking
for all.
3. If, by reason of its size, construction, installations or functions, a vessel does not
correspond to one of the types mentioned under I, II and III, the competettt authorities of
7b
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the Member State. in which the owner of the vessel has his registered office, shall specify a
larger crew than that provided for under I, II and III, if it can reasonably be assumed that
the crew resulting from application of the provisions thereof would be inadequate to ensure
safe navigation o{ the vessel.
For each floating device, provided that it is not excluded under Article 4 of the Regulation,
and also for steam tugs, the competent authorities of the Member States shall determinq
according ro the size, construction, installations and functions of the craft, the crew
required to be on board during navigation.
4. On board vessels whose crew consists of more than one boatman and one deckhand,
the crew may be reduced to one ship's boy, if the latter is attending a training school for
boarmen and there is a certificate on board attesting to this fact. This reduction shall be
permitted for a continuous period not exceeding three months in any calendar year.
5. The competent authorities of each Member State may, in the case of vessels owned by
undertakings which have their registered office in the territoiy of that State, and whose
crews include a boatman and two other members having at least the qualifications of a
deckhand, issue written authorization for the replacement of one deckhand, for a period of
three months, by a person of at least 18 years of age, who has not had the sailing
experience required under Article 5 (c) of the Regulation. Such authorization, however,
shall only be issued where the boatman in charge of the vessel has shown that, despite his
efforts, he has been unable to obtain a deckhand to bring his crew up to strength.
C. COMPOSITION OF PUSHER CRE'OrS
I. Trains pushed by a standard-type pushboat
7. The composition of the crew for convoys pushed by a standard-type pushboat shall be
as follows:
Group Metrichorsepower
Number of
pushed craft Crew A B c
Up
0
orI
or
2
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
I
L
T
'lzt-
'12l-;l;
J
or
more
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
^,
J
2
2
2
I
I
z
I
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Group Metrichorsepower
Number of
oushed craft Crew A B c
t
2
Over 500
but not
exceeding
750
0
or
1
or
2
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
I
1
1
I
2
L
1
L
2
1
2
2
3
or
more
Soatmen --
Helmsmen
De*hands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
1
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
2
1
J
2
3
Over 750
but not
exceeding
1 000
0
or
1
or
2
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
1
2
1
2
I
I
I
L
2
I
2
1
1
3
or
more
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motorrnen
I
1
J
I
2
L
2
1
t
2
L
J
1
1
4 Over
1 000
o
or
1
or)
Boatrnen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
t
1
2
1
2
1
1
I
1
2
1
2
1
1
".?8
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3 | Deckhands
or I ship's bovsmore | '
Engineers
Deckhand/motormen
II.
1,
t
J
L
2
L
2
T
L
2
1
3
L
I
Trains pushed by a pusher barge
1. For trains pushed by a pusher barge, where:
- 
the pusher barge complies with all the provisions of Section B' II (1)'
- 
the pusher barge is equipped with a pushing platform,
- 
the train comprises only one pushed lighter and does not include any unconverted
dumb barge;
the composition of the crew shall be as follows:
Group Deadweight tonnageof pusher barge Crew B c
I Over 50 but not
exceeding 500 metric
tons
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
I
2
2
2
2
3
2 Over 500 but no
exceeding
1 000 metric tons
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
1
2
I
2
2
1
2
4
3 Over 1 000 but not
exceeding
1 600 metric tons
Boatrnen
Helmsmen
Ded<hands
Ship's boys
I
I
2
l-
2
1
2
2
1
J
1
4 Over 1 500 metric
tons
Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
1
I
2
1
2
1
J
1
2
1
4
I
>1
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2. On board pusher barges equipped with enginds developing more than 800 metric
horsepower, one deckhand shall be replaced by a deckhand/motorman.
On board pusher barges equipped with engines developing not more than 800 metric
horsepower, one crew member must know how to operate and supervise the engines and
another crew member must be sufficiently familiar with their operation to be able to start
and stop them.
3. lfhere one or more of the conditions set out in paragraph 1 are not fulfilled, the
prescribed crew shall, irrespective of the mode of operation, be increased by one ship's boy
for Groups I and2 and by one deckhand for Groups 3 and 4.
4. u7here the pusher barge is not equipped with a pushing platform, the competent
authorities of the Member States shall, for each train, require that the coupling operations
be demonstrated to them.
If they find that the prescribed deck crews are not adequate for the proper performance of
these operations, even in adverse conditions (rain, frost, etc.), they s{ra[ supplement these
crews as required.
III. Trains pushed by a converted tug
l. For trains pushed by a converted tug which does not possess all the tecihnical features
of a standard-type pushboat, where:
- 
the pushing vessel complies with the provisions of section B III, paragraphs (a), (b) and(c) and is equipped with motorized anchor winches,
- 
the train does not comprise more than two pushed craft;
the composition of the crew shall be as follows:
Group Metric I Number ofhorsepower lpushed craf Crew A B c
1 Up to 500 Lor2 Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Ded<hand./motormen
I
2
I
2
2
L
2
J
2
2 Over 500
but not
exceeding
750
Lor2 Boatmen
Helmsmen
Declhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormeh
I
L
2
T
2
L
2
1
2
1
J
2
5 Over 750
but not
exceeding
1 000
Lor2 Boatmen
Helmsmen
Declhandq
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motormet
1
t
3
1
2
I
2
1
1
2
1
4
1
I
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Boatmen
Helmsmen
Deckhands
Ship's boys
Engineers
Deckhand/motonnen
I
1
L
2
1
4
1
1
2. The competent authorities of the Member States shall require that the coupling
operations of tire train be demonstrated to them. If they find that the deck crews prescribed
for Group 1 in the foregoing table are not adequate for the proper performance of, these
operatiolts even in adverse conditions (rain, frost, etc.), they shall supplement these crews as
requi red.
